Party Activities

Birthday Parties

Included in your birthday package price.
We will discuss and recommend activities when you book your child’s party.

We offer unique craft activities in a cozy setting to help celebrate your child’s special day.

FACE PAINTING
A fun way to kick off the party.
TREASURE HUNT
With our baskets in hand we’ll search for
hidden jewels.

WOOLY BALL THROW
Toss soft felted balls into our treehouse
door. Ages 3 to 5.
SPIN THE BOTTLE
Our fun inclusive gift opening game.
PUPPET SHOW
A simple story, told with little dolls and
animals. Ages 3 to 5.

Birthdays are Special!

It is our pleasure and privilege to oﬀer birthday
celebrations at Heartfelt. When my daughter was
young, her favorite day was her birthday. We
ARCHERY
both took great delight in planning her yearly
Kids test their aim with our wooden
party—simple crafts, some games, decorations,
crossbows. Ages 7 and up.
sometimes a puppet show, a yummy homemade
cake. We would plan and discuss the big event for weeks ahead of time. Her favorite
part was planning and preparing the goody bags. Then suddenly, when she turned 16,
she no longer wanted to have a party. Her childhood was over—but we had great
memories!
My own girlhood birthdays were simple aﬀairs, yet highly anticipated. The presents
were less important than being singled out and celebrated. My siblings and I each had
a favorite cake—my brother loved spice cake, while my pick was always chocolate cake
with fluﬀy white seven minute frosting. Those exciting moments when the candles
glowed on the cake were so thrilling and over all too quickly, almost like childhood
itself.
We are happy to meet with you and your child to plan their special day, to discuss
activities, and show you samples of the various craft options.
The quality of the experience for your child and their friends is of the
utmost importance to us.
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WATERCOLOR CROWN
Color sturdy paper, then add glitter and tie with a ribbon. Ages 3 & up.
PEG DOLL PEOPLE
Color wooden peg dolls to make a fairy or super hero. Ages 3 & up.
WOODEN DINOSAUR
Color a wood dinosaur cutout, then add a bit of glitter. Ages 3 & up.
TREASURE BOX
Decorate a wooden box with watercolor crayons. Ages 3 & up.
RAINBOW UNICORN
Color a wooden horse with watercolor crayons then add a mane and tail.
Ages 4 & up.
RAINBOW FAIRY HOUSE
Decorate a little house with watercolor crayons, then make a tiny fairy to live
inside. Ages 4 & up.
LITTLE ANIMAL HOUSE
Make a little animal, then paint their little house. Ages 6 & up.
WIGGLY REPTILES
Paint a flexible wooden crocodile or snake. Ages 6 & up.
SUPER SWORD
Color a wooden sword; we will add felt around the handle and a rope sword belt for
carrying. Ages 7 & up.
MINT TIN TRIPLETS
Create three little people or animal dolls. The box makes a cozy bed. Ages 7 & up.

A Party to Remember
♥ Craft Project
Choose a craft from our list. Each participant will get a bag to
take home their handcrafted treasure.

♥ Activities
We offer a variety of activities to enrich your
child’s party experience, at no additional cost.
See back page for details; we will discuss
which of these we recommend for your party.
Gifts may be opened during the party if you
wish.

♥ Food & Drink
We recommend a savory snack in addition to your child’s
favorite sweet treat. We have a popcorn machine, making
that snack extra festive. We supply plates, glasses, forks and
napkins for your use. Filtered water is available to drink if
desired. Please no pop, soda, sweetened drinks, or candy.

Pricing
Price includes a craft, carry bag, and activities. Parties last
1-1/2 to 2 hours depending on the activities chosen, the age
and number of children, and whether gifts will be opened.

WOODLAND COTTAGE
Create a miniature house. A low temp glue gun will be used. Ages 8 & up.

♥ $329 for up to 10 ten children. More than 10 children?

UNICORN & RIDER
A more extensive unicorn project. Ages 8 & up.

♥ $249 for up to 7 children.

LANTERN
Create a beautiful glass lantern using tissue paper and Mod Podge. Ages 8 & up.
MINI PAINTINGS
Paint several tiny canvases with acrylics. Ages 8 & up.
FELTED HEARTS MOBILE
Make a heart mobile using wool, cookie cutters, and a barbed needle. Ages 10 & up.
FELTED SELFIE
Make a flat portrait using wool and a barbed needle. Ages 10 & up.
BEADING
Select colorful glass beads, then string into a bracelet. Ages 10 & up.

$25 for each additional child.
Consider this party if your child is younger or shy in large
groups. A smaller party is more low key and just as much fun.

♥ $199 for up to 5 children.
A nice choice for the very young. Budget friendly too!.
A $50 deposit is required at the time of birthday booking; the
balance is due at the end of the party. Your final total will
reflect the number of children who actually attended your
child’s party.
Birthday parties are offered weekdays after school, on school
release days, Saturdays at 10:30 am, 1:00 or 3:00 pm, and
occasionally on Sundays.
Note: A morning party works especially well for younger children.

